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kursday August 15, 1901 À BIG EARTHQUAKE8, 1901 NOETHPOB.T PROSECUTIONS.

Two Cases Dropped and Two Sent to 
Superior Court.

THE SISTER CITIESN THE S1MILKAMEENOn Red mountain the Keremeos Cop
per Mines properties are showing up m 
far greater magnitude than the man
ager expected, although he has peen 
most sanguine as to the size of the ore 
bedies ever since the company commenc-

A rich and

ON THE KEREMEOS - m
TREMORS RECORDED BY 

AN INSTRUMENT AT 

VICTORIA.

EARTH
GRAND FORKS AND COLUMBIA 

ENJOYING MARKED 

PROSPERITY.

ARE AT WORK AND 

THE MINES SHOWING 

UP WELL.

NORTHPORT, Aug. 8.—Prosecuting 
Attorney J. K M. Bailey came in yes
terday, and the preliminary examination 
of Lamb, Guiten, Peters and Haggfn on 
charge of assault was resumed where it 
had beta dropped several days before 
when Mr. Bailey was called to Marcus 
on important business. ,

The union hall had been offered for 
the trial, and Justice Marshall decided 

that place, and D. H.

MANY MEN
MANY MINERS BUSY WITH AS- 

. SESSMENT WORK ON THEIR 

CLAIMS.

cd work on the 3rd June, 
immense ore ledge was uncovered on 
the Gibraltar a tew days ago. It was 
stripped for a length of ten feet tada 
width of six feet, and was covered by 
only two inches of soil below the gr»38 
roots. Every bit of this ore is being 
saved, as it looks rich enough to go 
direct to the smelter. The width can
not be ascertained without more strip
ping. but the manager believes It to be 

less than 100 feet wide, and it can 
be traced for several hundred feet int 
the next clam, also owned by the Kere-
roeos Copper Mines. __

Another discovery was also made on 
one of the same company’s claims las 
week A very wide ledge of Mme 
scales was broken into, and the scales, 
scarcely mote than one inch in «lick 

were easily broken up. Below 
found an im-

CASE OF MURDERAPPARENT
AND ROBBERY AT PORT

FREE LOCATING OF 0QA1L LANDS 

ON THE KETTLE NORTH 

FORK.

PROSPERITY HAS 

NOW ARRIVED FOR 

PRINCETON.

A PERIOD OF
SOME VERY PROMISING ORE DE

POSITS RECENTLY' UN- 
( COVERED.

with a
L ELB- 
IMotigo- 
I Mono-

U times

ANGELES.

<to adjourn to

"The court has adjourned to the hall of 
the smettermen’s union. If some other 
court had adjournled to eomeother place 
controlled by «he smelter company there 
would be many reflections cast. H°w- when
ever, I do not thbuk ttat j^w n^e nort^ tremors commenced
in any way perverted. Mr. Cattey statta The prerau ^ ^
that he would consent to at 1L30 a.m pendulum in this
examination in the event «.at several osciddatlons
through the agency <rf the unita be con- SLratres in ampli-
tinued or dismissed. He also etated tha, o ^ then remained
he had 20 or ««.re case* ^ unto 5:15, when another disturb-
bers of the umon which he benevea q menced, which rapidly as-
could be prosecuted tadwouidrtaritto immeBse proportions, untllat
conviction; that he believed from fadte men ^ the pendulum had
iaid before him that the ^pietdy^^eed the record paper

and maintained this incessant move
ment for some twenty minutes, when 
its vibrations, though still exceedingly 
large, began to lessen, and repeating
as it were the echoes of its preliminary 

gradually died out, about 10
Another rest then occurred

when a fresh vibra-

aupur-
intendent believes occurred in Alas», 
as the records are similar to those made 

the last earthquakes occurred up

pntS’CETON, Aug. 1.—Among th* GRAND PORKS, Aug. l0.-(Special.)-

r:" t El
Patrick, M.E.. of Morin. btta suspended, 
last two gentlemen are at Messrs. Morrison & McCammon have 

present making an extended examina, established a lmriber yard here. They 
tien of Kennedy and Copper moun- will import the lumber from outside 
tains. They have spent several days miUs
in Hedley camp. and on^Stitong cr - • A sub-committee of the board of trade

hotel at Yale and heavily in- is investigating the complaint of a
Boiilder creek claims, is ber 0f local merchants to the effect that 

John Williamson ^ ^ p ^ js discriminating against 
at Boulder cree- Grand Forks by qll0tlng uniform freight 

'fates from Nelson, B. C., to atl Boundary 
points. , . _

The museum of the Geological Survey 
at Ottawa lias invited the board of trade 
to contribute an exhibit of representa
tive ores of this district. The matter 
has been entrusted to a sub-committee 
composed of Fred Clark, John. Rogers 
and W. H. Oovert. , _ ,

The new sampling mill at the Granby 
smelter is nearing completion and most 
of the machinery has been installed. 
The enlargement of the furnace building 
is also making good progress. ' 

Application is being made for the in
corporation of the Grand Forks Race 
Track and Athletic association The 
track is being laid out by C. A. Wla- 
cott, C. E.

Clarence J. McCuaig, of Montreal, 
has sent an expert to examine properties 
in Franklin camp.

The annual report of the Earthquake 
mine, north fork of Kettle river, shows 
that $3,846 was fexpended last year m 
development work. There are over 400 
tons of ore on the dump, averaging 
$12.50 per ton. The new board of direc
tors comprises A- C. Fhxmerftelt, C. . • 
1‘owell, H. N. Caler, Frank Sears aind 
W H Covert. The officers are: Presi- 

A Powell; vice-president, H.
Frank

not

OLALLA, Aug. 4.—Ever since the first 
week in July the weather in this section 
q^sd mountain, Keremeos,) has been 
omet favorable for out-door work, which 
means just now assessment work and 
road making. Barring the mosquito pest ntgs_ 
life in the Stmilkameen mountains is tMs scale of lime was 
quite as enjoyable as in any other ele- mense ledge of good thing

r vated portion of British Columbia. At an country, and it is believed by
elevation of 7000 feet the summer heat t‘hose who hav’e seen it that the ore 
does not affect one in the same manner will carry high values in riM

i, a«, «, T», -
only feature we have to cavil at is that w-
it produces such swarms of insects that Qn *the Beaconsfield the company^ 
one can scarcely breathe without swal- driving a big working tunnel, wmc 
lowing something living. The myriads of wlll c0nnect with the shafts on tne 
mosquitoes, gadflies, oxflies, gnats, house- Gibraltar, Lady May, Westward ho. 
flies and a hundred oltoer forms of wing- Kenilworth and Lady Bertha, au 
ed Insects compris one to use the arms longing to the same company ana oc 
with the activity and industry of a man ccpying the entire si™™*1 101
threshing out wheat with an old-time mcuntain. The tunnel is i ore
flail, a most fatiguing form of labor. And a]ready some fine sampl s of _PP® ^ 
where and how all this insect life is pro- have been taken out and &1. 
du^d remains a myriery. The first ef this ore from the tunnel

almostr^till n^teummer. And then it’s to the Nickel PUte,

"^n^Tg^Lent wagon road 1L two good claims in the Centunon 
wWh ^con^t the prient Pontic- and Mameluke »= Jottohri of ^Wh 
ton-Keremeos road with the Penticton- shafts being ell « ore a uter
Nickel Bate road Is now well under wa/, looks to be of a pay gra . 
two miles at the Olafla end having al
ready been graded. Leaving the Pentic- 
ton-Keremeos wagon road at the bridge 
where Keremeos creek passes under it, 
the new road follows the creek, crossing 
it now and again as far as Fish Loke 
a distance of about five mik^At Fish 
Lake it has to get up some 200 feet to 
the new road which was made hist win
ter from Penticton to toe Nickel Plate 
mine, and many good mining camps en
route will benefit. .

The road now being constructed will 
be almost level from Olalla to ySn Lake, 
a distance of nine miles, and irom Fish 
Lake to toe various mining camps be
tween that place and the Nickel Plate
■ r^ La (loqv- eTlOUgh for foUT hOFSCS TÎOYV 011 9,^t^p two to" lt l» not toe grade, position without
However but the sandy places that offer There lB, however,
toe obstacle to a heavier lta ■ i 1 likelihood of the property becom-
-11 J^Îemand^t^rd^ “ng a steady shipper until a railway is
STcan drive to the mining —,seM “tinfcd to to nirthto^ general
their produce and return the ^me day, Burner ^
as the summit, is only 17 returned to the city after a trip to
°HUis understood al»> that all toe sup- st^h3nbad°h^?n'travelling abroad,

toithen proceeded to his home ,n :

the C. P. R. at Spences Bndge n» points along the line of the Grand
driving over 160 miles of Kom rotuL-toe & pepubUc raiiway. Three hun-
dietance from. Penticton to Prince . mpn are employed on construction
the new route is only 70 male®. __

claim» lqcat-
ed on Green, Dividend, Red, Indepen-

»■h*"” *■
high as $200 to toe ton- - ^[id-

‘rv»?” ^ b”*
A Scene of Much^ ^ expected he will arrange

»»> w. Au,.
îïîbW5<5sS; ï.uï’MSïïïk’r ax;Lr£12£.

5“^5‘Xk.eMi«i»«*r.-

oanmkted brought to Hgbt Koine v y iu dexesop for sev- vt.j0pment oempany, owning ^ town-=*& - » — - ” 7 r & •srts*
°n'^e ^rth-w mounrrinm0MeT ^

Wé£r3,^k ÉHSS

ping P NO doubt better values will be « ^^^been making four-foot vein, of riarz car,^
further work itriled ?^fu,U^î-

ImvgTôt trchOBh^L"ok light Z that-not a few deals wi„ Z

writ is undoubtedly the best showiog rtsalt- several buildings are being huvr finished their work at Hedley City
of copper ore yet seen in any of the In town sev erm^ offi^ httS been I th,,5 will return to Kelly creek andeem-
summit camps. Foc”1^ the built tnd^ occupied. Vsitors to th<: tinue the development of the Hmn^

EPa^ToS?ri ptocesX! value are alwmy^wimng to show strangers ari repo^toat ^ f

of lthe ore at not less than $75 per ton. over the camp._______ ________ Siberia in ”96. has been opening up

™ .-ssryr « a“l, f«v. m™
aides which they have some nice loo* y _____ couver has had men opening up two
ing arsenical iron. They have builta _ . 8|—'The catch of I daims that have a well defined eight-
fin-- cabin and intend to stay by their VANOOLVEK. Aug. m ^ to theffemt ledge running high in copper, 
camp which they claim to be equal to salmon avera^, fromJOO to^ ot^ manager of the Sim-
anvthing in the province. Adtoln ne . hoat- Tt!\P, . ol,tained in larger mim- I ükameen townsite, is here. He reports 
them is the Twist, owned by Kenneth Sound a e . W t ap(e<e. I that a sawmill is being erected in the
Mathison of Phoenix. This is a first- berstoan are wantta Récrit to^l «•« addltio„ to hls townsite by
dess property, and the assessment just A barge at - from its Messrs. Tillman & McDonald, wfio are
completed has shown up what looks dfck manrng compa , Ktarted down well known millmen in the Boundary,
to be high grade ore, whose chief values cable on Tuesday ^ n Th plant ja to have a capacity of 20,-
win be ronper. Last year Mr. Math,- the iriw, at a tonifie ^ ^ ^ A„ the machtoery is on the
son got $7.50 from a piece of rock ] were on board. They AWrog le8S ound and ia being rapidly assembled, 
broken off from the outcrop. On toe car,yon andtravelledtomil that b the 10tll o( the month opera-

(owned by Gibson and than three hours News was tjonR wi„ have started. The timber is
King Arthur (owned ahead, and people were out au barge being but from Bailey’s limit adjoining

by Northev and Hayes) and the d<>wn the river to see tne th( towns|t«,. it is said that an English
Monarch’s Daughter (owned by James paa8__________________ syndicate are expected to arrive at

>Q(cGee) this year’s assessment work ^ . similkameen to go into the hotel and
lias been very encouraging. CL MBERIac | mercantile business. A stopping house

On the Monarch, a claim on In^ ' * vire Goes I at this point should prove a
pendence mountain, owned by pool The Work of Subduing the tivc investment for the proper kind of
Nils Pear-on before he was sént to ^ on Slow y. | ca^erer-

VI(^RLXrA^AsaTtheLto Spreading of rafis caused"» eouth- 

assessmen, has just been c tf Times from Cumberian ^ bd ed b d train on the Central Ohio railway
with gratifying results. But onttal^ ^ 4 mlnb is being ^dually ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ g g Engintee.-
dependence, another o but progress is very wo • d 6 I Lough was killed and Fireman MacLen-

James 
and L. L. 
Wash. The

K>K,
B. C.

Morton 
Railroad 
tvrested on 
visiting the district, 
of Greenwood is up 
and A. Gallinger, a Californian, is also 

McRae brothers

num-

and associates were
prosecute employees of toe 

and especially those 
and that if 

was fur-

J mining 
Columbia 
Western

umon 
trying to 
smblter company, 
holding important positions; 
tlhis character of prosecution 
ther continued he would apply, to the 
United States court, for protection and 
make es a party to his complaint th 
prosecuting attorney of the <*>U5Î>- .

The court, placed Peters and Haggi 
under bonds to appear before the su
perior court, and dismissed the actions 
against Lamb and Guiton on motion of 
the prosecuting attorney. It is said no 
further prosecutions will result fcbfore 
the end of the strike.

taking in that camp, 
bf Greenwood, after doing assessment 
work on the Canadian Boy group on 
Copper mountain, left last week for 
home. G. N. Scott of Listowel, Ont., 
who has been taking in the camps 
along with Smith Curtis, has returned 
to the Boundary. He will be back here 
at an early date.

James Hislop, P.L.S.. after complet
ing the, survey of the Fairplay and 
Mountain View claims in Summit 
camp, has gone up to Copper mountain 
to survey the properties of the v er- 
roillion Forks Mining & Development

[esteemed 
the intel- 
| affecting

tremors,
.o’clock.
for 48 minutes, 
tion occurred, which became very pro
nounced for nearly an hour and then 
continued its ever lessening movements 
until about half-pest one, when the 
pendulum finally came to rest, the 
extraordinary seismic disturbances hav- 

twelve hours.

.nnum.

Limited,
C. i

ing thus lasted for some 
C. Link, whose body was found on 

the beach near Port Angeles, with one 
bullet in the head and another m the 
breast, came here from Seattle on 
July 1st and left last Sunday for Port 
Angeles. Before going he drew $6J5 from 
a hotel clerk, money which he had de
posited. Link has lived in Chicago for 
the past 11 years, but was a German 
from the West Indies.

company.
The owners 

Five Mile have struck a nice body of 
Work is to be con-

of the Blossom claim on■K JUDGE LE3AMY.
:nb copper sulphide, 

tii-ued to ascertain the extent of the Entertained by Members of the Bar at 
Grand Forks.

IN- on. find.
The Red Star claim on Roche river 

Is reported to be producing some fine 
ore from the shaft, which Messrs. 
Pouall# & Bonnevier are sinking. 

Messrs. Rogers & Silverhorn of the 
have moved

AT GRAND FORKS.
GRAND FORKS, Aug. 9.—Judge 

Leamv was entertained at luncbbon b> 
members of the local bar at lihe 

the occasion of toe

Receipts—The Increase of 
Raiiway Traffic.

Customs
toe MIDWAY CONFIDENT.

Expects to be the Site of the Dominion 
Smelter.

the Yale yesterday on ...
first official court held bÿ him m this 
district. Othfer guests included S. b. 1 ay- 
tor, K.C., of toe Nelson bar and the 
registrar and deputy sheriff.

H S. Cayley occupied the chair, and 
in proposing the health of Judge Leamy 
made a few happy observations.

His Honor in reply said he rid been 
gazetted apparently to the Kootenaj 
court, by which he apprehended that an 
terror had been made in making out his 
commission. He referred to Iri prêtas 
experience as a barrister m the 
dary, and stated that he considered hun- 
SelT «he judge of this district. He prom- 

monthly courts and weekly cham
^ C. Hanington proposed the toast of 
.the visitors, and in reply Mr. Wri 
said he had no doubt a mistake in tri 
making out of the judge’s concussion 

bleu made, because the Judge was 
described as resident a* Greenwood m

K*5VL5trS.*w^S5
additional judge. toasts

The chairman proposed otrir

been received vtery tavoraeiy, v
of a judge resident iro the Boundary ha
Ing been severely felt.________

BIG YUKON SCHEME.

Maria Monte company, 
their outfit to Summit camp and will 
do the assessment work on four claims. 
Dave Day and Gordon French leave 
next week for the Roche river country 
on a prospecting trip. William Wilson 
who owns the Lion’s Head on Stirling 
creek, is aranging to continue develop
ment work. The shaft is now down 
4S feet and is to be continued. On the 
Diamond, adjoining Mr. Wilson's prop- 

ledge of free milling quartz 
It is 18 inches in

pub-
FORKS, Aug. 8—(Special.) 

receipts at this port during
GRAND ;

Customs
,uiy rs.vs.» Mm.*»-

Pathfinder, north fork of Kettle river. 
While prospecting the surface a few 
days ago a rich body of ore was un
covered about two hundred feet from 
the old workings. The Pathfinder is 

shipping basis, being in a 
the addition of new 

make reiular shipments

:ps. MIDWAY, B. G, Aug. 10.—(Special.)—
It is reported here on what appears to 
be reliable authority that at a meeting . 
of the Ddmdnion Clipper company, held 
recently at Toronto, at which James 
Breen, ’ was present, it was decided to 
locate toe company's smelter at Midway.
It has been known for several days that 
it had been decided to build it on tibia 
side of the moufitain, but the exact* 
location was not known, it having been 
stated that it was going to be placed at 
the mouth of Bholt creek, but word 
received today that it had. been finally 
decided to locate it here.

The fact that the contractors arenot 
allowed to comfmence work on the Phoe
nix branch untU they have received te
ther orders substantiates thte report. 
It is now altogether probable that toe 
Phoenix branch will start from Midawy.

Most of the machinery for the Wau- 
eonda mine, in Sheridan 
rived at Midway and is being taken to . 
tote mine as fast as the freight team» 
of R. Meyerhoff, who has tri contract 
for hauling it from here to Wauçonda, 
can take it. There is no toutii in toe de- 

from Republic a few

dent, C.
N. Galer; secretary-treasurer,
Sears. .,.

Walter Askew has accepted a position 
with the Grand Forks Investment &
Trust company. _ ... .

il. F. Tolmie, secretary of tne Bnti&n 
Columbia'Mine Owners’ Association, 18

Rossland visitors include Dr. Bowes 
and Alderman Bolt. „ 

Joseph Wiseman returned today irom 
a third trip to the north fork coal .ield., 
which he discovered some time ago. He 
located four additional crims on the tost 

behalf of members

and ; ^ I
6LE.

rANCE. *1

■3. to
erty, a
has been struck, 
width and assays run from $24.80 to 

is owned by Russell, Gibson .$

•ork.

+♦♦♦»♦
$65. It 
McIntosh.

Considerable building is going on in 
The government building, a $3.- 

is rapidly assuming 
William Irving has the 

the new bridge

HE ised was
town.
500 structure 
proportions, 
contract. Work on
at loss the Tulameen river, on which 
the government is expending a similar 
sum. is nearing completion. Swan & 
McAlpine brothers are the contractors. 
George W. Aidons of the Hotel Tula
meen is making cousderable alteration 
and improvement to the building. Out
side a double-deck veranda is being 
built which will add quite an imposing 
feature to the building, which is a three 

The work is being done by 
Wilson. Wilson brothers have

Fem-

Mhier-Graves syndicate. These

-£22»!ürl
an English expert named Sanfori has 
staked on behalf of Nelson, B. C , and 
other parties thousands of acres of^nd 
as coal locations ari as pre-emptions. 
The object of taking op the pre-emptions 
is to enable hls principals to rire 
oil which Sanford professes to believe 
will be found in that district

Bush fires Parted to clear therW of
tbe proposed line of tlte vreat 

here and Republic 
acres

hadf
on Id C. 
of PRItnca

work.
A misapprehension seems 

respecting the effect of the recent pro
motion of H. N. Galer of th» Granby 
smelter. Mr. Galer has been appointed 
assistant to Messrs. Graves and Fium 
e-felt, the general manager and as 
sistant manager respectively. He will 
also contiflue to discharge the duties of 
purchasi

that adve
rts ot the

to exist
story one.
Max
completed a pretty cottage on 
church avenue, and W. G. Simpson 
haï built a home on Vermilion avenue.

has completed the
ed until tiie duty was paid. Thf,pl®^' 
was shipped in bond and no trouble was 
texperienced in moving it.

m

% LTD., way on
Northern between 
spread and destroyed hundreds of 
of valuable timber land. The fire is still 
raging, and unless a ram fall occurs 
thousands of additional acres will be 
overrun, causing enormous damage.

COLUMBIA, Aug. lO.-Forty men ar 
now working on the wagon road be
tween Lynch creek and Frankhn camp 
under Road Inspector -Nri>'e ^ ^ 
as the road is in to Franklin quitta 
number of trial shipments of ore will 
be sent, out to the Granby smelter, 
ore in that camp gives promise of be

Wright has improved but 
slightly since hi* arrival here from Nel
son, B C. He is suffering from, a very 
severe abtaek of sciatica U is hoped that 
the cringe of air and some tost will 

leave him as well as ever.
Hay returned home .from 

1 Wednesday

James Anderson 
Star block, with the addition of a ver
anda and porch and a coat of paint. It 
i„ now one of the most attractive 
business buildings in town. George 
Miller of Miller brothers, jewelers and 
diuggists, ot Greenwood, Is to be m 
Princeton at an early date, when it is 

for a building

agent.
» SU"’ w w„ =« wga_______ _

VANCOUVER, Aug. 8.—Thte steam- wou]d cough nearly »B night long,
ship Islander arrived yesterday  ̂J _lT3£. Otofles Apptegate, of Jim- 
Srigway. She brought $190,000 m trees- dd Ind “and could htally 8®*"^
ure^ews was brought down jf a great J had consumption -m rid tort rf
drouth on the creeks, which will be the a block I would cough Wh
means of very much deducing the out- ^w. ^ spitbloo^batwri^^ 
nut as estimated. ,, medicines failed, three $l-®0
P \ $2,000,000 company of Canadian New Diacovety wriUy l

Esstfî -521 SS|wÆ- "d M
to the Klondike.

The mercantile
writat rief^^d by the big con-

Ce^e Bank of British North America 
,. , v:„ Michael to San Fran-
SStSoO## be£OTe tbe 8teMDer

1 CAMP HEDLEY.

Activity—Ore in the.c the

$5.00
1.50 he

i
s want the 
e Times pub- 
•eports of ithe 
Islature, and 
8 on all poli-

M and all the 
l is printed in

:he times,
Victoria, B.C.

situation at Dawson is 
small traders,

soon
Mr. Charles

his flying eastern trip on
feVpat” Welch has returned from a trip 

toe, Lardeau district, where he has 
contract for part of the new railway

building in there. TTrxtplE. Escalefi of the Clarendon H<*ek 
Rossland, is onde more visiting hls old KoSmnb». He eays Rowland m 

quiet since tihe strike, and ns toe 
q struck here he ma>

r

Richmondthe
into

♦♦♦♦»»»♦I a

left.cr Straight CutBRITANNIA MINE.

and Associates Purchase a 
Controlling Interest.

! i<very
boom has now 
10 Arthur J. Rende!!, of

Mr. Heinzeadvertising - • 
Columbia. * ‘

VANCOUVER, Aug. 9,-^The Bnun 
nia mine sale was completed tod y, 
When Mr. Robintai. repteieoto» ^ 
A Heinze, secured $100,000 worm u 
stock, givini the Montana people a
^S'^dte^ineta^rdevrioped

fast Pacific steamer for an addl- 
the Empress fleet. The contract 

awarded. The vessel

was in hi.ing company,
councfl’sRer wakening «P to 

to^eri«t » good water 
now installing a system of st^t b^t8a 
which will be a great rilp to the citizens 

well aa to toe weary wanderer goingKZ «. »»"> * “«

IS cts. per pad ■
on appUca- - -

for Canada 4 Ü 
to tee: ^ ■
Lnnum.
Lt—$1.00 per * ‘

pBEKLT " l 
larger ckrcn- - - 
I British Col- ; ; 
other paper. ^ »

Iu
McMilla n &

ing.ft was said the other day that Colum
bia ™ about the only important prie 
write Andrew Carnegie has notSwscsrejŒS
titon wwffl have to get it cashed at 
Alex Miller’s bank.

new 
tion to
ha"y be'^sixty feet longer than the pres

and nine feet greater 
make twenty knots

will
ent Empresses 
boom. She must
on her trial trip and eighteen on regu
lar running at sea.

i
MOUNTAIN SURVEY.

and His Party Now at 
Work Exploring.

HOPE *Colds’ Headache, Mr. Dewdney

Catarrh Cigarette Smrtters who ere 
willing to pey a tittle more 
than the price charged for the 
ordinary trade cigarettes, will 
god this brand Superior to 
all Others. # # # #

V ‘VICTORIA, Aug. 9.—(Special. )—Mr.

of lnnds and work# their sate arnval at 
Hope. Captain Odin of the Beavei 
found no difficulty in keeping the chan
nel i„ ascending the Fraser. They got 
all the pack horses needed at Hope, 
and started out on Monday morning. 
Ergineer Carry is preceding the mam 
bedy to spy out the lay of the land.

, ticketed to Butte, 
Red Mountain road

Gazette Rocky Ryan 
Stevenson), the

Relieved in Ten iMnutesbyDr. Ag- 
new’s Catarrhal Power. , r

!

■-SSs
of rem- 

After taking

Offices;
) iStrand, W.C. rémunéra- lrier6 in Dr. Agnew’s Catareii 

der. He has tried many kinds
^A^ew^Catlrrhal Powder i w^
^nd^edTa^ ^Ueve 

in ten minutes
Sold by I Mont.,

yesterday.

Allen S Ginter
RICHMOND. Va.. *

:—Colonies and 
Jf-ytear, 9s. 6d.; 
Vance. Fred Girard was 

over the
is a 
any 
and
Gcodeve Bros.

form of head pain 
eradicate catarrh.—16.
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